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Ushahidi
Crisis Mapping Kenya
to Mapping the Globe
Vision and Motivation
Waves of violence unfolding across
the country. Communities in fear of
rioting, armed gangs and a governmentimposed shoot-to-kill policy. Disorder and
destruction continuing unchecked without
an idea of when it would end. This was
Kenya following the 2007 presidential
elections. Incumbent President Mwai
Kibaki was announced the winner on
December 30; however, leading opposition
candidate Raila Odinga claimed that
ballots were rigged.1
Members of Odinga’s Luo tribe were
infuriated, setting off decades-old tensions
with Kibaki’s Kikuyu tribe. The initial
outburst of chaos ushered in a turbulent
period in Kenyan history, prompting
Kenyan activist Ory Okolloh to send out
a plea on her blog Kenyan Pundit: “Any
techies out there willing to do a mashup
of where the violence and destruction
is occurring using Google Maps?”2
Okolloh’s simple query on January 3, 2008
inspired a group of bloggers to collaborate
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ÕÂ·ÂÀ°eZÅÄ]ne
over the weekend to turn her dream into
a reality.
On January 9, Ushahidi, meaning
‘witness or testimony’ in Swahili, was
born, enabling Kenyans, and people around
the world, to report and map incidents of
violence via SMS or the web.

Goals and Objectives
Okolloh had been covering the
elections from inside Kenya but chose
to leave once the violence started.
The disconnect between local media
coverage and information she received
directly from her sources sparked the call
for Ushahidi. She saw the need for those

still inside the country to have informationsharing technology to communicate
with each other and those seeking to
help victims. For the release of
Ushahidi, Okolloh announced on her
blog, “We believe that the number of
deaths being reported by the government,
police,
and
media
is
grossly
underreported. We also don’t think we
have a true picture of what is really
going on – reports that all of us have
heard from family and friends in
affected areas suggests that things are
much worse than what we have heard in
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ºÌe Ã{f³ ÕZÅ\Ëze Á ZÅd¿Ây Â«Á
ÄËÂ¿Y ¹Â Ä¯ ÁY ÃZeÂ¯ da ¾Ì¼Å .|À¯
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Ä] ZÅd¿Ây ¾ËY ½ZÌ¿Z]« ½ZfÁ{ Á ZÅÃ{YÂ¿Zy
ZÁYÄ¯dY½MYÖ¯Zu,|¿YÃ|ÌZ»d{
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the media."3
Ushahidi allowed Kenyans to create
a more accurate picture of the violence
occurring. The platform is simple. As
HYHQWV RFFXU LQ WKH ¿HOG ZLWQHVVHV VHQG
SMS messages to a designated phone
number or submit a report online. Ushahidi
administrators can view the reports,
which are stored in a secure database.
Administrators prioritize urgent messages,
IDFWFKHFN DQG FRQ¿UP HDFK VXEPLVVLRQ
before posting it in near real time. Each
report is posted with a title, description, and
most importantly, exact GPS coordinates
onto an interactive Google map. Each
report is categorized by type of incident
± IRU H[DPSOH ¿UH UDSH RU ORRWLQJ
The Ushahidi platform compiles full
analytical reports and alerts that identify
areas with high levels of activity. In
addition, the platform can compile a
full timeline of events. NGOs, relief
workers and civic activists can easily
access data to identify where assistance
is needed and what type of response is
required.

Leadership
Ushahidi was made possible by a group
of Kenyan activists and tech experts who
wouldn’t stand by idly as a crisis engulfed
their country. Okolloh was born and raised
in an impoverished, rural area of Kenya.
According to her, “For most Africans
today, where you live, or where you were
born, and the circumstances under which
you were born, determine the rest of your
life. I would like to see that change, and
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ZÌ] ºËÂÀÖ» Ö¼ ÕZÅÄ¿Z { Är¿M Y

 dYeºÌyÁ
ÕËÂeºÌe½Z°»YZÅÖËZÌÀ¯Ä]Õ|ÌÅZÂË
¾ËY{]Z¯ {Y{YÕZmÕZÅd¿ÂyYeªÌ«{
ZÅd¿ÂyÂ«ÁZ]½Z»ºÅ dYÃ{ZZÌ]Y]Y
ÕZÅÄf¿Y{ÁcZÔY,ÖÀÌ½Y|ÅZ,Â¯{
 Y¹Y Yz»¾¨¸eÃZ¼®ËÕY]Y{Ây
dËZ[Á{Y¾ËÔ¿MY³®ËZË|ÀÀ¯Ö»
®Ë{ZÅY³¾ËY |ÀÀ¯Ö»d^i½MÖ¼
ZÆÀe Ä¯ |¿ÂÖ» ÃÌy} ¾»Y ÖeZÔY ÃZ´ËZa
,½YË|» |¿Y{Öf{½MÄ]Õ|ÌÅZÂË½YË|»
dËÂ§  ZY ] Y Öf§ZË{ ÕZÅ¹ZÌa ºfÌ
,|ÀÀ¯Ö» Õ|À]dËÂ·ÁY Á Õ|À]Äf{ ,Ö³|Ì
|ÀÀ¯Ö»|ÌËZe´Ë{]ZÀ»Z]YÃ|ÄWYYcZÔY
b Á |¿Â ¾X¼» ½M º¬ Á dv Y Ze
|ÀÀ¯Ö»fÀ»dËZ[ÁÕÁY½MdÄ]
Á tÌÂe ®Ë ,½YÂÀ ®Ë Z] Y³ Å
ÖËZÌ§Y¤m½Z°»ªÌ«{cZz»Z],Ä¼ÅYeºÆ»
Ä¬¿ { Ö¸»Z e Ä¬¿ ®Ë GPS ªË Y Ä¯
Y³Å {ÂÖ»fÀ»,|À¯Ö»{ZnËY¶³Â³
,ÁZne Ä¸¼m Y ,Ã{Y{w d¿Ây Â¿ Ä] Äf]
{ÂÖ»Õ|À]Äf{,ÕÂeMZËcZ£
ÕZÅY|ÅÁÖ¸Ì¸veÕZÅY³Õ|ÌÅZÂË
ÕYÃ{f³ d¿Ây Ä¯ Ö¬ZÀ» Z] ^e» ÖfÌÀ»Y
 |À¯Ö» ªÌ¨¸e ºÅ Z] Y dY ½ZËm { ZÆ¿M {
ºÅ Y ZÅ{Y|ËÁ Ö¿Z» µÁ|m |¿YÂeÖ» Y]Y ¾ËY
Ö¿|»½ÓZ §ÁÖf·Á{Ì£ÕZÅ½Z»Z |À¯ºÌe
Ä] |À¿YÂeÖ» Ä »Zm Y~³ÌiZe ½Y´À¯ ´Ë{ Á
ÕZÅdÌ·Z §ÕZÄÀÌÆ]ÕY]ZÅÃ{Y{¾ËYYÖ³{Z
Ìze½YÂeÖ»ZÅÃ{Y{¾ËYZ] |¿Ì´]ÃÆ]{Ây
Á|¿Y{Ö¿Z®¼¯Ä]ZÌ¿ªZÀ»¹Y|¯Ä¯{Y{
dY¹ÓÖÀ¯YÁÂ¿ÄqÄ¬À»ÅÕY]

ÕÂ·ÂÀ°eZÅÄ]ne
the change starts with us... as Africans,
we need to take responsibility for our
continent!”4
Okolloh studied in the United States
at the University of Pittsburgh for her
undergraduate degree and then Harvard
Law School for her JD. Following her law
school graduation in 2005, she returned
to Africa and established herself as a
prominent blogger on Kenyan politics.
In 2006, she co-founded Mzalendo: Eye
on Kenyan Parliament. Mzalendo, which

means ‘patriot’ in Swahili, is a volunteerrun watchdog site that posts information
and articles on members of Kenya’s
parliament.
Okolloh’s civic activism tied her in to a
strong network of tech experts and Kenyan
activists, including those who helped
start Ushahidi. Erik Hersman, who grew
up in Kenya and Sudan, is a technologist
and author of the White African blog.
In addition to Ushahidi, he has founded
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Õ^Å
½Y´À¯Á½ÓZ §YÖÅÁ³YÕ|ÌÅZÂË
ÌZeÕÂ·ÂÀ°e½Zzf»ÕZ°¼ÅZ]ÖËZÌÀ¯
Á|ÀÀÌÀ]¶ ¨À»|Àf¿YÂeÖ¼¿Ä¯Ö¿Z¯-|¿{¯
ªZÀ»Ã|±]Á|·Âf»Â·Â¯ÁY |ÀZ]³ÃZ¿
|ËÂ³Ö» {Ây Ä¯ Â½M  dY ZÌÀ¯ ÖËZfÁ
{Ä¯ÖËZm,ZÅÖËZ¬Ë§MYÕZÌ]ÕY]ÃÁ»Y
Õ||·Âf»½M{Ä¯ÖËZm,ÖÀ¯Ö»Ö³|¿½M
¾ÌÌ e½ZÀr¼Å,Õ|»MZÌ¿{Ä]½M{Ä¯ÖËYZË
|ÅYÂyÕbÂq½ZeÖ³|¿Ä»Y{YÄ¯|À¯Ö»
ºÀ¯{ZnËYYÕÌÌ¤e¾ÌÀqÄ¯ºfYÂyÖ»¾» |
½Z»{ÂyYµÁY|ËZ]ÕÌÌ¤eÅÕY]Ä¯º¿Y{Ö»Á
dÌ·ÂX»|ËZ]ÖËZ¬Ë§M½YÂÀÄ]Z» ºÌÀ¯Á

 ºËÌ´]Ã|Æ]Y{ÂyÃZ«
Z°Ë»M { ±Â^fÌa ÃZ´¿Y{ { Â·Â¯ÁY
Ä]Ö¸Ì¼°ecÔÌveÕY]bÁ{¯¶Ìve
µZ {  d§ {YÁZÅ ÃZ´¿Y{ ©Â¬u Ã|°¿Y{
Ä]Á|¶Ìvf·Y¡Z§©Â¬uÃ|°¿Y{Y,
 ZÀËÂ¿±Ô]Á®ËÁY d³Z]Z¬Ë§M
ÕY] Y Á|À·Y»Y , µZ {  | dZÌ
Ä¯Á|À·Y»Y {¯ÌPeZÌÀ¯½Z¼·Za]cZ¿
ºfÌ,dYda¾ÆÌ»ÖÀ »Ä]Ö¸ÌuYÂ{
\¸ÁY{ ½Y´À¯ Âe Ä¯ dY Ö¿Z]Ã|Ë{
ÕZYÃZ]{ÖeÓZ¬»ÁZÅdaÁ{ÂÖ»ÃY{Y
Ö¿|» ÕZÅdÌ·Z §  |À¯Ö» fÀ» ZÌÀ¯ ½Z¼·Za
½Zzf» Y Õ|À»ÁÌ¿ Ä°^ Z] Y ÁY Â·Â¯ÁY
 dY Ã{Y{ |¿ÂÌa ÖËZÌÀ¯ ½Y´À¯ Á ÕÂ·ÂÀ°e
Ã|±]½Y{ÂÁZÌÀ¯{Ä¯,¾¼Å®ËY
±Ô]Á Ã|ÀËÂ¿ Á ÕÂ·ÂÀ°e zf» ,dY
,Õ|ÌÅZÂË ] ÃÁÔ ÁY  dY |Ì¨  5ÖËZ¬Ë§M
-dYÃ{¯ÌZeºÅYdn³Õ§YdËZ[Á
Ä¿Z«ÔyÁ®ËÂ·ÂÀ°eÕZÅ¶uÃYÄ¯ÖfËZ[Á
|À¯Ö»ÄWYYZ¬Ë§MÕÁÌacÔ°»ÕY]
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AfriGadget, a site which showcases
creative tech solutions to problems in
Africa. Co-founder and AfroMusing
author Juliana Rotich grew up in Kenya
and studied information technology in
the United States before helping develop
Ushahidi. David Kobia, despite being
thousands of miles away in the United
States, also contributed his expertise
in software development to Ushahidi.5
According to Hersman, although the
mapping technology was already about
three years old, the Ushahidi team put it
to a new, more dynamic, ground-breaking
use.6

Civic Environment
The bloodshed that prompted Ushahidi
resulted from decades-old ethnic tensions
in Kenya over land ownership and
governance.7 Following independence
from the British in 1963, land was left
mostly in the hands of government trusts
and political allies, not the original, precolonial owners.8 The unfair allocation of
land, in addition to allegations of rampant
corruption within Kenya’s post-colonial
government, created rifts between the
HWKQLF FRPPXQLWLHV ZKR EHQH¿WHG IURP
their political connections and those who
did not.
Land ownership and governance
were central issues in Kenya’s multiparty
HOHFWLRQV WKH ¿UVW RI ZKLFK ZDV KHOG LQ
1992. The 2007 elections were expected
to be a close race between the two
candidates, but no one had predicted
that a post-election crisis would leave
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Ã|±]Ä¯±Ô]ÁÃ|ÀËÂ¿,pÌeYZ¿ZÌ·Âm
Äf { Z°Ë»M Ã|vf» cÓZËY { Á dY ZÌÀ¯
Ä¸¼m Y ºÅ Ã{¯ ¶Ìve cZÔY ÕÁM¾§
®¼¯ Õ|ÌÅZÂË ÌZe Ä] Ä¯ dY Ö¿Z¯
f»Â¸Ì¯ZÅ|Äq³Y,ZÌ]Â¯|ËÂË{ dYÃ{¯
Y§Y¹¿Ä ÂeÁÖuY{,dYÁ{Z°Ë»MY
®ËYÄ¯Â½M {¯Ö¿ZËZ®¼¯Õ|ÌÅZÂË
ºÌe ÕÂ·ÂÀ°e Äq³Y ,|ËÂ³Ö» ¾¼Å
ºÅÕ|ÌÅZÂËÕY|¿YÃYYÌaµZÄ,ZÅÄ¬¿
ÕÌ³ÃÆ]½Z°»YÕ|ÌÅZÂËºÌeZ»Y,dY{{ÂmÁ

{¯ºÅY§Y½MYÌ¿Ö]ÁZËÂa

Ö¿|»ÕZ§
nÀ»Õ|ÌÅZÂËÌZeÄ]Ä¯ÖËZÅd¿Ây
ÄËZÌÀ¯{Ö»Â«ÕZÅÀeÁcZ§ÔfyY{,|
ªu Á ZÅ¾Ì» dÌ°·Z»  ] ÖËZÅÀe -{Y{
ZÌ¿ZfË]dÌ¼¯ZuYZÌÀ¯µÔ¬fYYa d»Â°u
{ Ze|¼ ¾Ì» ¾ËY dÌ°·Z» , µZ {
,{Â]YÖZÌ½Y|vf»Ád·Á{½Y|¼f »d{
 ZÆ¿MÕZ¼ fY ZÌa½Z^uZÁÖ¸Y½Z°·Z»Ä¿
{Ã{f³{Z§ZÀ¯{,ÖYYÄ¿Ó{ZZ¿ºÌ¬e
½ZÌ» ªÌ¼ Ö§Z° ,ZÌÀ¯ ÕZ¼ fY Za d·Á{
Ä¯ÖËZÅÃÁ³½ZÌ»-{ÁM|Ë|aÖ»Â«ÕZÅÃÁ³
|¿{¯Ö»\¯d ¨À»{ÂyÖZÌcZZ^eYY
|ÀfY|¿Y¿Z¾ËYÄ¯ÖËZÅÃÁ³Á
{ ÃYÂ¼Å d»Â°u ªu Á ÖYY dÌ°·Z»
 |¿{Â]ÕÂv»cZ°¿YZÌÀ¯Ö]u|ÀqcZ]Zzf¿Y
Â¯ ¾ËY { , µZ { cZ]Zzf¿Y ¾Ì·ÁY
µZ cZ]Zzf¿Y Ä¯ d§Ö¼¿ Zf¿Y  | Y³]
Á Äf¯  ,ÖeZ]Zzf¿YZa ÕZÅ½Yv] Á 

{Y~´]ÕZm]ÃYÁMYÅYÌ]
Á cZ ¼ne ,Â»M ,\ÅY~» Õ{YM
dYÃ|tËeZÌÀ¯ÖZY½Â¿Z«{ZÅÄ¿Z

ÕÂ·ÂÀ°eZÅÄ]ne
1,000 Kenyans dead and 500,000 others
displaced.9
Freedom of religion, education,
assembly and press are provided for in
the Kenyan constitution, and in 2007,
Kenya boasted one of the most open
media environments in Africa, with six
private television stations, two FM radio
stations and unrestricted internet access.10
However, when the presidential election
results were announced, the government
swiftly banned live TV and radio coverage
of the ensuing chaos. Journalists covering
the election were threatened with tear gas
attacks and intimidated at polling stations.
The ban presented an opportunity for nontraditional media to play a greater role in
election coverage.
Although Internet penetration in
Kenya was estimated at only 8%11, there
was already a rich blogging tradition in
the country.12 TheKenyan Blogs Webring,
founded in 2004, supports Kenyan citizen
and grassroots media by aggregating over
800 Kenyan blogs on a host of topics from
politics to civil society to technology to
personal experiences. Because internet
content in Kenya was unfettered, the online
community had an opportunity to step in
and challenge the mainstream media’s
narrative of political developments and the
growing violence.13

Message and Audience
Ushahidi’s developers envisioned
the platform as an easy-to-use tool to
empower and connect the general public.
According to cofounder David Kobia, the
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Y Ö°Ë Ä°ÀËY Ä] Â¯ ¾ËY , µZ { Á
dÌ·Z § ÕY] Z¬Ë§M { Y ZÅÌv» ¾Ëe{YM
Ä°^   |Ì·Z]Ö» ,{Â] Ã{¯ ºÅY§ ZÅÄ¿Z
¹Y¥YÖËÂË{YÃZ´fËYÁ{ÁÖÂyÖ¿ÂËËÂ¸e
Z] ºÅ d¿fÀËY ½Y]Z¯ Á dY{ {ÂmÁ ZÌÀ¯ {
,Ä¼Å ¾ËY Z]  |¿{Â^¿ ÄmYÂ» ÖZy dË{Á|v»
,|¹ÔYÕÂÆ¼mdZËcZ]Zzf¿YlËZf¿Öf«Á
ÂaÁÖ¿ÂËËÂ¸eÃ|¿zalË|eÄ]d·Á{
¹ÔYÂÀ¼»YÂ¯{ÕZm½Yv]ÖËÂË{Y
[ZY Z] |¿{¯ Ôe Öf·Á{ ÕZÅÁÌ¿  {¯
Y Y ZÆ¿M ,ÕÌ³ÕY ¯Y» { ½YZ´¿Ä»Z¿Á
¾ËY  |¿Y{Z] {Ây ÕYÄ§u ÕZÅdÌ·Z § Ä»Y{Y
¬¿ÖfÀÌ£ÕZÅÄ¿Z|hZ],ZÅdË{Á|v»
|ÀÀ¯Z¨ËYcZ]Zzf¿YÂa{Õe²¿a
ÕÌq ZÌÀ¯ { d¿fÀËY }Â¨¿ \Ë Äq³Y
dÀ ,{ÂÖ» Ö]ZËY |{  Ä] ®Ë{¿
{ÂmÁ Â¯ { Õ|À»ÁÌ¿ Zf^¿ ÖËÂ¿±Ô]Á
{ Ä¯ ÖËZÌÀ¯ ½ZËÂ¿±Ô]Á ¶¨v»  dY{
Y YÂfv» ÕÁM¼m Z] ,| ÌZe  µZ
{ Â¯ ¾ËY ½Y]Z¯ Á ÖËZÌÀ¯ ±Ô]Á 
YÖ¨ÌZe|À¯Ö»dËZ¼uZÆ¿MY,ZÅÄ¿ZÃ{y
Ö¿|»Ä »ZmÁdZÌY,½Â³Z¿Â³cZÂÂ»
Y{ÂyÖzÕZÅÄ]neÁÕÂ·ÂÀ°eZeÄf§³
Y |¿Y~´] YfYÄ]½Y´Ë{ Z]Á|ÀÀ¯fÀ»
f¸Ì§ ³Å ZÌÀ¯ { ¾ËÔ¿M ÕYÂfv» Ä¯ ÖËZn¿M
Yd§¾ËYÂ¯¾ËY¾ËÔ¿MÄ »Zm,|Ö¼¿
½ZËmÕZÅÄ¿Z¬¿Á|ËZÌ]½Y|Ì»Ä]Ä¯dY{

|°]·ZqÄ]ÖZÌcÓÂve{YÖ¸Y

\Zz»Á¹ZÌa
Õ]Z¯Z]Y]Y®ËY½M,Õ|ÌÅZÂË½ZuY
{½Y|¿ÁÆÖ´f^¼ÅÁÕZ|À¼¿YÂeÕY]Ã{Z
|ËÂË{Ä¯Â½M |À¿Y{Ö»Ä »ZmÖ»Â¼Ä
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platform is “an opportunity for everyone to
create the narrative.”14 In 2007, over 40%
of Kenyans owned mobile phones, which
were the only tool necessary to submit a
report of violence.15
The developers coordinated a grassroots
communications strategy to reach a wide
audience. As established bloggers, each of
the developers had their own following to
spread the word. In addition to the Internet,
the Ushahidi developers utilized the
FRXQWU\¶V ÀRXULVKLQJ LQGHSHQGHQW UDGLR
network to broadcast information on how
to submit reports of violence. Combining

radio and internet outreach expanded the
project’s potential audience from less than
10% to 95% of the population.16 During
the post-election crisis, Ushahidi had over
45,000 Kenyan users.17
Guest Ushahidi blogger Jason
Nickerson highlighted the value of
Ushahidi beyond map-making: “Beyond
collecting and analyzing the data, there’s
a need to ensure action is taken to address
WKHLVVXHV8VKDKLGLLGHQWL¿HV,QWHUDFWLRQV
with the search and rescue community
during past events have demonstrated the
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|ËÂ³Ö»Õ|ÌÅZÂË½YY~³½ZÌÀ]YÖ°Ë,ZÌ]Â¯
|Å{Ö»Y«Ä¼ÅZÌfyY{Yd§¾ËYY]Y
{ |ÀÀ¯ÄWYYcÓÂveYY{ÂydËYÁÄ¯
ÖËZÌÀ¯½Y|¿ÁÆ|{YÌ],µZ
¾ËeºÆ»ÃY¼ÅÕZÅ¾¨¸e-|ÀfY{ZÌfyY{¶ËZ]Â»
Ä¯ {Â] ÖËZÅY³ ^ Á d^i ÕY] Y]Y

|¿{¯Ö»° À»YÂ¯{ÕZmd¿Ây
{Ây ÖZ^eY ÕeYfY ,Õ|ÌÅZÂË ½ZuY
¦Ì |¿YÂf] Ä¯ |¿{¯ ¦Ë e ÕYÄ¿Â³Ä] Y
YÄf~³ |Å{ÂaY½Z^Zz»YÕYÃ{f³
Õ|ÌÅZÂË½ZuY,¾ËÔ¿MÕZÅËÁÁd¿fÀËY
¶¬f»ÕZÅÄ°^YÕÌ³ÃÆ]Z]Ze|¿{¯Ôe
d^iÖ´¿Â´qZ]^e»cZÔY,Â¯ÖËÂË{Y
{Ây ½Z^Zz» ÔY Ä] Y d¿Ây ÕZÅY³
ÃÁa ¶Ì¿Zfa ,ÂË{Y Z] d¿fÀËY ªÌ¨¸e  |À¿Z]
ÕÌ´¼qÂv¿Ä]Y½Z^Zz»Ä]Öf{ÕY]
dÌ ¼m|{YY½Z^Zz»Á{Y{ËY§Y
Za½Yv]Ya |¿Z|{Ä]Â¯
YÅ  Y Ì] Õ|ÌÅZÂË ,ZÌÀ¯ { ÖeZ]Zzf¿Y

dY{Â¯{Ì³Öa]Z¯
½Z¼Æ» ½ZËÂ¿±Ô]Á Y ,½Â°Ì¿ ½ÂÌm
ºÌeY¾f§eY§Y],Õ|ÌÅZÂËÃÁa
|À¯Ö» |Ì¯Ze d¿Ây Â«Á ÕZÅ½Z°» Ä¬¿
Ä]Ö»^»ZÌ¿,ZÅÃ{Y{¶Ì¸veÁÕÁM¼mYeY§
\ZÀ»cZ»Y|«Y¾f§³cÂY½ZÀÌ¼YµÂu
{¯Ö»¦¯Õ|ÌÅZÂËÄ¯ÖeZÂÂ»ÃZ]{
neÕZÅÃÁ³Z]®Ë{¿¶»Z e dY{{ÂmÁ
ÖeZ]Zzf¿Y Za ÕZÅ{Y|ËÁ ½ZËm { ,cZn¿ Á
ÖËÂ³xZa{ÃY|¿YÄqZeY]Y¾ËYÄ¯{Y{½Z¿

 dYÃ{Â]ª§Â»,ºÆ»ZÌ¿¾ËYÄ]
ÕZÅÃÁ³|Àf¿YÂeMMC Ì¿ÖËZÅ½Z»Z
Ä] ¹^» ZÌ¿ ,½Yv] iY { Ä¯ ÕË~a\ÌM
®Ë  |ÀÀ¯ ÖËZZÀ Y |ÀfY{ ZÂa Á Y~£

ÕÂ·ÂÀ°eZÅÄ]ne
value of the platform for meeting their
needs.”18
Organizations such as MMC Outreach
were able to identify affected communities
in need of hot meals and clothing.19
Peace Caravan, a local organization,
used Ushahidi to identify areas where its
peacebuilding efforts were most needed.
Peace Caravan, run by Rachel Kung’u,
is a project to promote development and
education through the formation of youth
community groups. Kung’u spoke about the
usefulness of Ushahidi’s communication
and information for Peace Caravan: “It
gave us the updates, the people sharing the
information from various communities on
what is happening. Then we were able to
get the right information and use it to run
the caravan."20 Meanwhile, international
and Kenyan diaspora organizations could
use the platform to determine appropriate
funding for relief efforts.
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YÌ¿t¸½YÁZ¯¹Z¿Ä]´Ë{Ö¸v»½Z»Z
Y Ö¬ZÀ» |¿YÂf] Ze d§³ ÃÆ] Õ|ÌÅZÂË Y]Y
cZ»Y|«Y Ä] ÄÌ¬] Y Ì] ZÆ¿M Ä¯ |À¯ ÖËZZÀ
ÂeÄ¯t¸½YÁZ¯ |¿{Â]|À»ZÌ¿Ä¿YZt¸
,| ÕY|¿YÃY Â´¿Â¯ ¶rË ¹Z¿ Ä] Öz
ªËYÂ»MÁÄ ÂelËÁeÕY]ÕYÃÁa
½Z¿YÂmYZe|¼Ä¯dYÖËZÅÃÁ³ÖÅ|¿Z»Z
ZÅZ] ½ÂÀ¯Ze Â´¿Â¯  |¿YÃ| ¶Ì°e ÖËZÌÀ¯
Õ|ÌÅZÂËÄ¯ÖeZÔYÁcZZ^eY|ËYÂ§ÃZ]{
Ö¿YÀz Ã{Y{ Y« ½Z»Z ¾ËY ZÌfyY {
ÁÄ] cZÔY Z» Ä] Õ|ÌÅZÂË dY Ã{¯
½Â³Z¿Â³ Z¬¿ Y ¹{»  {¯Ö» ÄWYY Y Ã|
Z] Y ÕZm dÌ Á Ä] mY {Ây cZÔY
\Ìee ¾ËY Ä] Á |ÀfY~³Ö» YfY Ä] ½Y´Ë{
cZ»Y|«Y,ªÌ«{cZÔY\¯Z]ºÌf¿YÂeÖ»Z»
,ZÆÀËY Y Äf~³  ºÌÀ¯ ÕZÄÀÌÆ] Y {Ây
kZy { µZ § Ö¸¸¼·Y¾Ì] Á ÖËZÌÀ¯ ÕZÅ½Z»Z
Y]Y¾ËYY|Àf¿YÂeÖ»Ì¿Â¯¾ËYÕZÅ»Y
\ZÀ»cZ»Y|«YÁZÅÃÁaYÖ·Z»dËZ¼uÕY]
|ÀÀ¯Ã{Z¨fY

Outreach Activities
Once the post-election violence
calmed down, the Ushahidi team worked
to expand the platform’s reach. In May
 8VKDKLGL ZDV DZDUGHG ¿UVW SODFH
in a NetSquared Challenge for innovative
mashup projects using Web and mobilebased technologies focused on social
change. The award money provided
enough funding to create Ushahidi 2.0,
an open-source version of the original
platform.21 The open-source platform
allows anyone to adapt Ushahidi to meet
their local needs. The platform has been
utilized around the world for a variety of

f³Y§ÕZÅdÌ·Z §
ÕZÅd¿ÂyÖ³{f³ÁºnuYÄ¯Ö¿Z»
Õ|ÌÅZÂË ÃÁ³ ,| ÄfZ¯ ZÌÀ¯ ÖeZ]Zzf¿YZa
Z£M Y ÃÁa ¾ËY Ä Âe ÕY] {Ây ÕZÅÔe
NetSquared ÕZÅd]Z«{,Ö»{ {¯
Á[ÁYÕÌ³ÃÆ]{Ä¯ÖËZÅÕÁMÂ¿ZyÄ]
cYÌÌ¤e{ZnËYÕY]¶ËZ]Â»dveÕZÅÕÂ·ÂÀ°e
 {ÁM d{ Ä] Y µÁY ÃZ´ËZm ,dY{ ÖZ¼fmY
ZÌfyY { ÃËZm ¾ËY d§ZË{ Zy Ä] Ä¯ Ö·Âa
Ä ÂeÁÖuY¥,d§³Y«Õ|ÌÅZÂË
Z]|¯«YÁ{Ä¯ÕYÃÁa-|Ushahidi 2.0
{Y{Ö»Y½Z°»Y¾ËYÖ¯ÅÄ]Á{Â]Õ|ÌÅZÂË
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causes. In fact, by 2011, the platform had
been deployed over 11,000 times.22 In India
and Mexico, the platform has been used to
monitor elections. Ushahidi enabled relief
organizations to organize rescue efforts
GXULQJÀRRGVLQ7KDLODQGDQG3DNLVWDQDQG
after the devastating 2010 earthquake in
Haiti. In Egypt, activists have developed
HarassMap, a system of monitoring
sexual harassment and violence against
women. Indonesian activists are using the
platform to track crime in the capital city
of Jakarta.
The Ushahidi site provides users with

deployment toolkits with comprehensive
instructions on how to utilize the platform.
One of the major challenges of crowdsourced information is data authenticity.
8VKDKLGL KDV GHYHORSHG D YHUL¿FDWLRQ
guide to coach users on authenticating
reports. Additionally, Ushahidi has
launched a new platform, Swift River,
which can quickly analyze and verify large
amounts of crowd-sourced data. Swift
River is intended to make it even easier for
NGOs and humanitarian organizations to
respond in emergency situations. Ushahidi
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{ÂyÖ¸v»ÕZÅZÌ¿¾Ì»ZeÕY]Õ|ÌÅZÂËYÄ¯
ÕZÅ{Y|ËÁÕY]Y]Y¾ËYY,½MYa {Ì´]ÃÆ]
{ |Ã{Z¨fY½ZÆm½Â³Z¿Â³Z¬¿{Ö¨¸fz»
Z]YÅYÌ]Y]Y¾ËY,µZZe,«YÁ
|ÀÅ{ |ÕZÃ{ZÌa¦¸fz»ÕZÅÃÁ³Âe
{Â»cZ]Zzf¿Y]cZ¿ÕY]Y]Y¾ËY®Ë°»Á
ÕZÅ½Z»Z Ä] Õ|ÌÅZÂË  d§³ Y« Ã{Z¨fY
ÕZÅÔeÄ¯{Y{Y½Z°»Y¾ËYÖ¿|»Ä »ZmÁµZ §
½Zf¯ZaÁ|À¸ËZe{¶Ì½ZÌ¿Z]«cZn¿ÕY]{Ây
YµZ{ÖfÌWZÅ´¿YËÁÄ··½ZÌ¿Z]«Ì¿Á
]ÄÌ°eZ]Ö¿|»½ÓZ §,»{ |ÀÀ¯ÖÅ|¿Z»Z
HarassMapÄ]¹ÂÂ»ºfÌ,Z]|¯Äz¿¾Ì¼Å
ÖÀmYM]cZ¿ÕY]Ä¯|¿{¯ÖuYY
 dY{Ö¿YÁY§ÕZÅ{¯Z¯,½Z¿ÄÌ¸d¿ÂyÁ
ÕÌ´Ìa ÕY] Y]Y ¾ËY Y ºÅ ÖËZË¿Á|¿Y ½ÓZ §
|¿{¯Ã{Z¨fY,ZeZ¯Zm{Äf§³cÂºËYm
½Z°»Y ¾ËY ½Y]Z¯ Ä] Õ|ÌÅZÂË dËZ[Á
ÕZÃ{ZÌaYY]Y¾ËYÖ³{ZÄ]Ä¯|Å{Ö»Y
,½M Ã{Z Á »Zm ÕZ¼ÀÅY Y Ã{Z¨fY Z] Á |ÀÀ¯
¾ËeºÆ»YÖ°Ë |ÀÀ¯Z£MY½MYÕÌ³ÃÆ]
Ádv¾ÌÌ eÄfyZ]Z¯cZÔYÕZÅ·Zq
ÕY] ÖËZÅZ°ÅY Õ|ÌÅZÂË  dY ZÅÃ{Y{ º¬
ÃÁÔ dYÃ{¯ÄWYYºÅZÅÃ{Y{dvÖ]
Ä] ¹ÂÂ» ´Ë{ Y]Y ®Ë Õ|ÌÅZÂË ,ZÆÀËY ]
Ö³{ZÄ]Ä¯Ã{¯ÕY|¿YÃYºÅYSwift River
ÄfyZ]Z¯ ÕZÅÃ{Y{ Y Ö¼Ì ºnu |¿YÂeÖ»
¥|Å ¾ËY Z] Y]Y ¾ËY  |À¯ ¶Ì¸ve Á Ö] Y
Öf·Á{Ì£ÕZÅ½Z»ZZ¯Ä¯dYÃ|ÖuY
ËYÄ]À¯YÁ{Õ]©Â¬uÕZÅ½Z»ZÁ
|À¯e½ZMYÕYY
Z]|¯Y´Ë{ÕYÄz¿¾ÌÀr¼ÅÕ|ÌÅZÂË
Ö¿Z]Ì»Ã|¹ÂÂ»Crowd Map Ä]Ä¯Y{Ây
Á {Y|¿ ½| {Â¸¿Y{ Ä] ZÌ¿ Y]Y ¾ËY  |À¯Ö»

ÕÂ·ÂÀ°eZÅÄ]ne
also hosts Crowd Map, a version of the
Ushahidi platform that doesn’t require
downloading and can be deployed within
minutes to monitor elections or map a
crisis. Ushahidi has attracted partnerships
and funding from diverse and powerful
organizations such as Google, Mozilla
Foundation, Knight Foundation, Digital
Democracy and the United States Institute
for Peace. Although Ushahidi began as an
ad-hoc group of bloggers reacting to a local
FULVLVLWKDVJURZQLQWRDIXOOÀHGJHGQRQ
SUR¿W WHFK RUJDQL]DWLRQ KHOSLQJ SHRSOH
across the globe.
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